
Year 4 Holy Knowledge organiser  

  

 A connection between a mother and baby is special. People 
have different relationships with different people e.g. siblings, 
aunties, uncles, friends. How siblings behave towards each 
other will be different to how a mother behaves toward her 
child. A mother naturally wants to take care of her baby 
and offer protection. 

Sacred: holy (belonging/devoted to God)  

For Christians, light is linked to Jesus and 

represents Him being the light of the world. 

Jesus is the saviour Leading the followers 

away from darkness, giving opportunity to 

lead a good life in the ‘light’. He also leads 

followers through the dark in difficult times 

in their lives, providing guidance and hope. 

Artist impressions of Mary and Jesus reflect 

this. Blue is a symbol of peace, tranquillity 

and purity. Blue dye from plants was rare 

and thus reserved for the rich and wealthy 

so by painting Mary in blue it exudes 

respect. There will often be light around 

Jesus/Mary too and perhaps a halo. Modern 

artists also use white as this symbolises 

purity today so Mary will often be wearing 

white and blue in images/paintings. 

 

 

 

 

 What does holy mean to you? How would 

you present the concept holy?  

 

 

Mary was chosen to have a very special baby (Jesus-God’s son). An angel appeared who told Mary. Mary 

and Joseph travelled to Bethlehem to pay a special tax. When they arrived, there was nowhere to stay but 

one kind innkeeper said they could stay in the stable. A few hours later, Mary gave birth to her son in that 

stable. She wrapped Jesus in strips of cloth and laid Him in a manger full of hay. At the same time, on a hill 

side overlooking Bethlehem, some shepherds were watching over their sheep. A bright light appeared in 

the sky. They were very afraid. It was an angel sent by God. The angel told them not to be afraid because 

he had some good news. He said the Son of God had been born and they would find Him in 

Bethlehem.The shepherds visited Jesus and told Mary and Joseph that Jesus was to be the saviour of the 

world. Far away in the East, Wise Men saw a new star shining high in the sky. These men studied the stars 

and they knew this was a very special star. They studied their scrolls where it said that whenever a bright 

new star appeared it meant that a great ruler had been born. They visited Jesus and gave him gold, 

frankincense and myrrh. 

 

Why is the image of Mary and Jesus important to 

Christians? The image is important because it is a 

symbol to Christians all over the world who speak 

many different languages that Mary was the chosen 

one to have Jesus, the Son of God.  Mary is special 

because God chose her out of all the women in the 

world and Jesus is special because he is the son of 

God- he is different to a normal baby. Jesus was sent 

to earth by God to help people live better lives and to 

teach them to love god and their neighbours (other 

people in the world). Jesus offers hope and guidance 

and helps people through the difficult the times in 

their lives. The image is important to Christians 

because it symbolises Christianity and how they live 

their lives through following Jesus’s teachings in the 

Bible.  


